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Polymer electrolytes are solid ionic conductors formed by dis-
solving salts in polymers containing Lewis base polar atoms. The
salt typically consists of an alkali metal cation with a large anion,
such as LiCF3SO3 or LiClO4. The oxygen atoms in polyethers
poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) and poly(propylene oxide) (PPO), serve
as Lewis bases which form complexes with the cations according to
(–P–)n 1 AB r (–P–)nA
1 1 B2 [1]
where (–P–) represents the polymer repeat unit and AB represents
the alkali metal salt. Since Armand et al.1 first proposed the use of
poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) as a solid electrolyte, much effort has
been devoted to understanding ion-transport mechanisms in polymer
electrolytes and to developing new materials with improved trans-
port and mechanical properties.2,3
The mechanisms of ion transport in polymer electrolytes are not
completely understood. Various molecular models of ion transport
have been reviewed by Ratner.2 Complementary experimental inves-
tigations3 reveal strong interactions between the polymer host and
cations. Considerable experimental evidence also suggests that strong
cation-anion (A1, B2) interactions lead to the formation of ion pairs
(AB), triplets (A2B
1 and AB2
2), as well as higher order clusters.
MacCallum et al.3,4 and Ratner2 have reviewed experimental
studies of ion association phenomena in polymer electrolytes. Con-
ductance measurements3-6 and spectroscopy2,8-13 have been used
most commonly. The conductance method examines the dependence
of conductivity on salt concentration,c0. In the absence of ion asso-
ciation, conductivity is proportional to c0. Association of simple ions
to form ion pairs leads to measured conductivity values proportion-
al to !wKdco, where Kd denotes the equilibrium constant for dissoci-
ation. MacCallum et al.3,4 used this method to investigate ion asso-
ciation for LiClO4 and LiCF3SO3 salts in PEO. Their data suggest
that ion pairs and higher order clusters greatly outnumber the simple
ions in PEO.
A variety of spectroscopic methods8-13 have also been used to
identify ion pairs and higher order clusters in polymer electrolytes.
For example, Mitani and Adachi8 measured the dissociation equilib-
rium of LiSCN in DMF/PPO using infrared spectroscopy. Absorp-
tion bands indicated the existence of simple ions, ion-pairs, and
dimers [(LiSCN)2], but no triplets. The dissociation constant de-
creased with decreasing dielectric constant in agreement with theo-
ry.2 Kakihana et al.9 employed Raman spectroscopy to investigate
the dissociation equilibrium of Li and Na salts of CF3SO3
2 and ClO4
2
in PPO. Vibrational spectroscopy10 has provided clear evidence for
the existence of ion pairs in LiBH4/PEO and NaBH4/PEO. The work
f Schantz et al.11,12 indicates that the degree of dissociation would
decrease with increasing temperature or polymer molecular weight.
Their data do not suggest the presence of triplets, in contrast with the
predictions of MacCallum et al.3,4
Although the population distributions of ions and clusters are not
known precisely, the experimental evidence strongly supports the view
that ion association occurs in most polymer electrolytes studied to
date. We expect ion association to have a profound effect on the poly-
mer electrolyte’s transport properties. The accuracy of methods used
to measure ionic diffusivity, mobility, and transport number depends
on the nature of ion association in the system. Furthermore, ion asso-
ciation should have a significant effect on one’s strategy for optimiz-
ing the performance of battery cells.14 None of the existing models15
for predicting battery performance accounts for ion association in
polymer electrolytes.
Previous Ion Association Models
Bruce et al.16,17and Cameron et al.18,19first considered the effect
of ion association on ion transport in polymer electrolytes. They as-
sumed steady-state transport under dc polarization with no convec-
tion in the solid polymer electrolyte. For the case of complete salt
dissociation, only cations carry current, and the ion concentration
profiles are linear. Bruce and Vincent16 extended this classic solution
to account for finite electrode kinetics and nonideal electrolytes
manifesting long-range ion-ion interactions and concentration-de-
pendent diffusivities. Subsequent work17-19 accounted for ion asso-
ciation in ideal electrolytes. Diffusion coefficients were treated as
constant under the assumption of dilute solution theory, but ions
were assumed to associate to form ion pairs as a distinct chemical
species. Association is modeled as a homogeneous equilibrium reac-
tion with only cations reactive at the electrodes. In this case, both
cations and anions may carry current. When ion association is strong
and ion pairs are more mobile than cations, ion pairs shuttle the
cations across the electrolyte and the counterflow of anions carries
most of the current. This rationalizes the low cation transference
numbers seen in relatively conductive polymer electrolytes.19 These
models suggest that current-potential behavior can be used to quan-
tify the extent of ion association. Subsequent experiments20 utilized
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this suggestion. Armstrong and Wang21 extended the model of Bruce
et al. to systems containing divalent cations.
The previous models account for ion association but examine
current-potential behavior only in the limit of small applied poten-
tial. Although the ionic and ion-pair concentration profiles are qua-
dratic in general,17 they become linear in the limit of small applied
potential. The curent-potential behavior at finite applied potential
has not been discussed in the litera u e. In particular, the efect of ion
association on limiting curent density has not been explored.
Scrosati22 calculated the limiting current density in the polymer
electrolyte solution using an expression23 that is strictly valid only
for strong electrolytes.
Some literature is available24-26 which analyzes the limiting cur-
rent density for microelectrodes in weak electrolyte solutions. All
this work assumes microelectrodes with small area-to-volume ratios
in semi-infinite electrolyte solutions with ions and ion pairs in equi-
librium. Oldham26 gave an exact theoretical treatment of the limiting
current density for microelectrodes with spherical symmetry for both
unsupported and fully supported electrolytes. In this analysis, all
species have distinct difusion coefficients. Previous analyses24,25in-
troduced an apparent diffusion coefficient representing an average of
cation and ion-pair diffusivities weighted by the degree of dissocia-
tion. Depending on the weighting approach, the apparent diffusion
coef icient may be between those of cations and anions24 or greater
than both.25
In this work, we develop a general model for transport in poly-
mer electrolytes which accounts for ion association. Our aim is to
provide a rigorous foundation that encompasses previous mod-
els17-19 and brings them to completion. For this reason,we continue
to use dilute solution theory27 to describe species fluxes, ignoring
long-range ion-ion interactions treated by concentrated solution the-
ory.27 Casting the model equations in dimensionless form identifies
characteristic groups that aid our interpretation of the model’s pre-
dictions, especially focusing on the effect of ion association. We
identify limiting-case solutions that connect this model with previ-
ous results. In adition, we explore the effects of ion association on
limiting current density, current-potential behavior at arbitrary ap-
plied potential,and efective conductivity at small applied potential.
Continuum Transport Model
Assumptions.—Here we develop a simplified continuum model
for transport and reaction of ionic species in polymer electrolytes. To
simplify the problem,we invoke several assumptions.
1. The domains of the electrode and electrolyte phases (Fig. 1)
have planar symmetry with no variations in the lateral dimensions.
2. The electrolyte phase consists of immobile, nonreactive poly-
mer, univalent cations (A1), univalent anions (B2), and ion pairs
(AB). No supporting salts are present. We do not consider higher
order aggregates (triplets,etc.).
3. The polymer concentration is constant. The concentrations
of A1, B2, and AB, denoted by c1, c2, and cp, vary with position
but not time. The total salt concentration, c0, is a known, constant
parameter.
4. Dilute solution theory27 describes the transport of A1, B2, and
AB. The species’diffusion coefficients are defined as effective bina-
ry coeficients and are constant.
5. Electroneutrality implies that at all positions
c1 5 c2 [2]
6. Equilibrium between ions and ion pairs is represented by the
reaction
Kd
AB o A1 1 B2 [3]
where Kd denotes the dissociat on constant. Consequently, the con-
centrations of A1, B2, and AB are related by
[4]
with the second equality arising due to Eq. 2. We assume that equi-
libration is fast compared to all other processes. The molar produc-
tion rates of A1, B2, and AB are related by
R1 5 R2 5 2Rp [5]
based on the univalent stoichiometry implied by the reactions shown
in Eq. 3. 
7. Only cations are electroactive at the electrolyte-electrode inter-
faces. We have
A1 1 e2 r A [6]
at the cathode located at z5 0,and the opposite reaction at the anode
located at z 5 L. The net rate of generation of A1 due to interfacial
reactions (superscript s) is denoted as R1
s.
8. Combining the reactions in Eq. 3 and 6 indicates that ion pairs
may supply or take up cations consumed or generated by interfacial
reactions. This implies that anions and ion pairs may be generated or
consumed due to interfacial reactions. The coresponding net pro-




These rates are not directly related to R1
s, since the A1 appearing in
Eq. 6 may come from ion pairs or free cations.
The rates of interfacial reactions are fast compared to all other
processes in the system. We do not treat the case of finite electrode
kinetics here.
Transport equations.—The complete development of governing
equations describing the transport of A1, B2, and AB in a polymer
electrolyte is given in the Appendix. In brief, the development begins
with expressions for the component mass balances,Eq. A-1, simpli-
fied in view of assumptions 1-3. Equilibrium among the various
species in solution and the stoichiometry of surface reactions lead to
further simplifications. Specifcally, the analysis shows that the
anion flux must be balanced by a counterflux of ion pairs at every
location in the electrolyte. Assumption 4 introduces expressions for
the fluxes in terms of concentration and potential gradients as well
as the total ionic current. Finally, a mass balance on element A
relates the A1 and AB concentrations to the nominal salt concentra-
tion c0. The development produces a first-order differential equation,
Eq. A-9, with Eq. A-10, providing the integration constant. Equa-
tion A-7 can then be solved for the potential distribution.
For convenience, we cast Eq. A-7, A-9, and A-10 in dimension-
less form. Defining the dimensionless variables as shown in Table I,
these become
[8]
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Figure 1.An electrolyte phase (0 < z< L) containing A1, B2, and AB bound-
ed by cathode and anode phases.
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and
[10]
after using Eq. 4 to relate c1 to cp. Table I provides the definitions
and physical interpretations of the dimensionless groups appearing
in these equations.
General analytic solution.—After specifying the dimensionless
groups as in Table I, Eq. 8 and 9 can be solved analytically for F and
C1. We find
[11]
as long as Pps? 0 and PA ? 0. The quantity A is an integration con-
stant calculated using Eq. 10. For the electric potential,we obtain
[12]




provides the dimensionless ion-pair concentration Cp. We consider
the limiting cases for Pps r 0 or PA r 0 later.
Both cations and anions carry current. The fraction of curent
carried by cations,f1, is defined as
[14]
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Once A is known, f1 may be calculated from Eq. 15 and 11.
The potential drop across the electrolyte is most conveniently ex-
pressed in terms of the cation concentrations at the cathode (C1c ;
C1|Z50) and anode (C1a ; C1|Z5L), both readily calculated from
Eq. 11. The dimensionless potential drop across the electrolyte is
[16]
This is related to the dimensionless applied potential DV through
DV 5 DF 1 DE [17]
where DE, given by
[18]
represents the potential developed across the cell due to concentra-
tion polarization. All potentials are made dimensionless by dividing
by RT/F. Equations 16-18 combine to give
[19]
as the applied curent required to obtain the specified ionic curent I.
In the following analysis,it is helpful to divide the applied potential
into two parts, DV1 and DV2, corresponding to the two terms added
in Eq. 19. The first part, DV1, would be observed in the absence of
ion association and accounts for ionic migration and concentration
polarization. The second part, DV2, occurs due to ion associat on and
develops due to the additional ionic flux needed to maintain equilib-
rium among free ions and ion pairs.
Limiting current density.—An alternate solution scheme can be
used to compute the limiting current density, denoted as PI,lim in
dimensionless form. At the limiting curent density, C1 becomes
zero at the cathode
Z 5 0: C1 5 0 [20]
Instead of specifying the current and thus PI, we use Eq. 20 as the
boundary condition to obtain A in Eq. 11. After substituting Eq. 11
into Eq. 10 and integrating, we can solve for P I 5 PI,lim.
Results and Discussion
Limiting current density.—Figure 2 illustrates the dependence of
limiting current density (PI,lim) on the relative diffusivity of ion pairs
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Table I. Dimensionless variables and groups.
Variables Physical meaning
Z ; z/L Dimensionless position
Ci ; ci/c0 Dimensionless concentra ion of species i
F ; Ff/RT Dimensionless potential
Groups
Dimensionless ion-pair diffusivity
relative to “salt” diffusivity
Dimensionless ion-pair diffusivity
relative to that of anions
Dimensionless ion-pair association
constant






















Figure 2.Dependence of limiting current density (PI,lim) on the relative dif-
fusivity of ion pairs (Pps) and the extent of ion association (PA, values shown
on the right).
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tion occurs (PA > 0), the limiting curent density increases with the
ion-pair diffusivity. Additional insight may be gained by considering
several limiting cases before further discussion of general trends.
Immobile ion pairs.—If ion pairs have no mobility (Pps 5 0), Eq. 9
simplifies considerably. Integration and use of the boundary condi-
tion Eq. 20 yields
C1 5 2PI,limZ [21]
Substitution into Eq. 10 and integration gives
4PAP
2
I,lim 1 3PI,lim 2 3 5 0 [22]
For the case of complete salt dissociation (PA 5 0), we find PI,lim 5
1 and Ilim 5 4D1Fc0/L as expected.
22,23 Obviously, in the absence
of ion pairs, PI,lim must be independent of Pps. The coresponding
curve (PI,lim ; 1 for PA 5 0) can be seen in Fig. 2.
For the case of immobile ion pairs (Pps5 0) with finite ion asso-
ciation (PA > 0), Eq. 22 has the solution
[23]
The limiting curent density decreases with increasing association of
ions as immobile ion pairs. This trend is seen in the lower left cor-
ner of Fig. 2. As PA r `, PI,lim r 0, showing that the electrolyte
does not carry current in this limit.
Mobile ion pairs with strong association.—When ion pairs are mobile
(Pps > 0)and ion association is strong (PA >> 1),Eq. 11 has the lim-
iting form
[24]
To calculate the limiting curent density, Eq. 20 serves as the bound-
ary condition,yielding A 5 0. Substituting this into Eq. 10,neglect-
ing C1 compared to PAC1
2, and integrating lead to PI,lim 5 1/2Pps
and I lim 5 Pps(2D1Fc0/L). This result is the uppermost curve in
Fig. 2. In this case, the limiting curent density depends only on the
diffusivity of ion pairs relative to the average diffusivity of cations
and anions.
The values of PI,lim > 1 are particularly noteworthy. In general,
PI represents the ratio of the curent density in a particular case to
the limiting curent density with complete dissociation. Values of
PI > 1 indicate the passage of a higher current density than can be
achieved when the ions are completely dissociated.
Mobile ion pairs with “a verage” diffusivity.—When Pps 5 2, Dp 5
2D1D2/(D1 1 D2) according to the definition of Pps, indicating
that the ion-pair diffusivity equals the “average” salt diffusion coef-
ficient representing a compromise between anionic and cationic dif-
fusivities.27At the limiting curent density, substituting Pps5 2 into
Eq. 11 and using the boundary condition Eq. 20 gives
[25]
Substituting this into Eq. 10 and integrating produce PI,lim ; 1. The
electrolyte has a constant limiting current density equal to that in the
case of complete dissociation, regardless of the extent of ion pairing.
Despite the existence of ion pairs, the electrolyte behaves just as it
would without ion pairing. This case is represented by the point in
Fig. 2 where all the curves intersect.
General trends.—Generally (Fig. 2), the limiting curent density
(PI,lim) increases with ion-pair diffusivity (Pps). Ion pairs provide a
parallel mechanism for transporting cations from the anode to the
cathode. The counterflow of anions carries part of the required ionic
current. As Pps increases,the fraction of curent caried by cations
decreases and ion-pair transport dominates. The efect of varying ion




























than 2. When ion pairs are less mobile than the “average” salt diffu-
sivity (Pps < 2), PI,lim decreases with increasing PA: Physically,
increasing ion associat on effectively binds cations into less mobile
ion pairs and the electrolyte cannot pass as much current. Equation
23 represents the limiting case rsult for immobile ion pairs.
When Pps > 2, the converse is true: increasing association pro-
duces a larger number of more mobile ion pairs and PI,lim increases.
Strong ion association leads to limiting current densities that may be
several times larger than found in the case of complete ion dissocia-
tion. This implies that ion association may have favorable conse-
quences for electrolyte performance under certain conditions. For
example, Cameron et al.19 claim that D1 may be smaller than Dp due
to strong interactions between cations and electronegative atoms in
the polymer host. Thus, values of Pps > 2 are plausible. In such
cases,the limiting curent density may be increased by choosing
salts which tend to form ion pairs. This conclusion must be treated
cautiously, however, because the present analysis does not account
for higher order clusters that may have lower mobilities.
Concentration and curent fraction distributions.—Effect of ion
association.—In order to understand the current-potential behavior
described in the next section,it is helpful to consider in detail the
effect of ion association on concentration distributions and the frac-
tion of curent caried by cations (Fig. 3). Equations 10,11, and 12
indicate that the concentration and potential distributions are inde-
pendent of the ion pair-anion difusivity ratio, Ppa. Figure 3 presents
results for ion pairs that have relatively high mobility, Pps 5 10, in
Figure 3.Effect of ion association (PA, values on the right) on dimension-
less concentration profiles of (a) cations,(b) ion pairs,and (c) the fraction of
current caried by cations for Pps 5 10 and PI 5 1. For the cation current
fraction,we also have Ppa 5 0.1.
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order to amplify the most significant trends. We also fix the curent
density at PI 5 1.
In the absence of ion association (PA 5 2 3 10
26), the cation
concentration profile (Fig. 3a) is linear, falling from C1 5 2.0 at the
anode to zero at the cathode since PI 5 1 is the limiting current den-
sity under these conditions. All the current is carried by cations
(Fig. 3c). As ion association (PA) increases,the ion pair concentra-
tion increases (Fig. 3b), and the current fraction caried by cations
falls (Fig. 3c) at all positions within the electrolyte, as expected. The
average cation concentration decreases,as well, but the dependence
of the cation concentration distribution on PA is more complicated.
The cation concentration at the anode decreases continuously, but
the cation concentration goes through a maximum before falling.
Since ion pairs have high mobility, ion association creates a facile
mechanism for shuttling A1 (within ion pairs) from the anode to the
cathode and current (B2) in the opposite direction. For PA > 0, the
limiting current density increases (Fig. 2) to a value greater than one,
because mobile ion pairs can supply additional cations. Thus, the
cation concentration at the cathode initially increases with increas-
ing PA. As PA increases above unity, the equilibrium shifts from free
cations to ion pairs at all positions so that the cathode cation con-
centration goes through a maximum.
Figure 3c shows that the cation current fraction, and thus the
cation flux, is not constant across the electrolyte, at least for inter-
mediate values of PA. In fact,f1 has its greatest value at the cathode.
This indicates that cycling of ion pairs occurs,at least in part, due to
association and dissociation in the electrolytic solution.
Effect of difusivities.—When ion association is significant,the ion-
pair diffusivity (relative to the salt diffusivity) has a strong influence
on the cation and ion-pair distributions. In the absence of interac-
tions with the polymer host,one might expect Pps # 2. However, if
the polymer host binds either cations or anions,the coresponding
diffusivity becomes small,so that Pps can become large. Here we
consider the case of strong ion association (PA 5 200) and a mod-
erate curent density (PI 5 0.5). Under these conditions,most of the
cations are bound in ion pairs so that the ion-pair diffusivity deter-
mines the ability of the electrolyte to cary current.
For a relatively low value of ion-pair diffusivity (Pps 5 1), the
value PI 5 0.5 is just below the limiting curent density (Fig. 2).
Although the average ion-pair concentration (Fig. 4b) is much high-
er than the cation concentration (Fig. 4a),cations still cary virtually
all the curent (Fig. 4c). Both the cation and ion-pair concentration
profiles manifest steep gradients. However, because anions carry
almost none of the current, the steep ion-pair gradient is simply a
consequence of equilibration with cations and anions. In this case,
strong ion association clearly has an adverse impact on the ability of
the electrolyte to cary current.
Doubling the ion-pair diffusivity (to Pps5 2) relaxes all the con-
centration gradients,since the imposed current density is only about
half of the limiting value. The fraction of curent caried by cations
falls by almost 50%. As ion pairs become more mobile, they play a
more important role in transporting A from the anode to the cathode,
and the counterflux of anions carries an increasing fraction of the
current. Both cation and ion-pair transport mechanisms contribute to
the conduction of current in this case.
Further increases in the ion-pair diffusivity shift the balance
toward the ion-pair conduction mechanism. The concentration pro-
files become flat due to the large relative mobility of ion pairs. The
current fraction caried by cations is almost independent of position
and is inversely proportional to the ion-pair diffusivity. We also find
(results not shown) that f1 increases linearly with Ppa.
These trends can be predicted analytically. For strong ion associ-
ation (PA >> 1) with Ppa ~ O(1),we have C1 << 1 and Cp ~ O(1).
The first-term in Eq. 15 can be neglected, leaving
[26]












Substitution into Eq. 26 gives
[28]
The proportionality of f1 to Ppa and 1/Pps confirms the trends men-
tioned earlier. In addition, f1 reduces to the definition of the trans-
ference number under these conditions. However, low cation trans-
ference number does not imply poor performance when ion associa-
tion is strong and ion pairs have high mobility.
Current-potential curves.—If cations associate with the polymer
host,cations should have a lower diffusivity than anions.19 The real
issue is the diffusivity of ion pairs relative to cations and anions. As
suggested by Cameron et al.,19 we consider ion pairs that are less
mobile than anions (i.e., 0 < Ppa < 1). We explore the effects of Pps,
PA, and Ppa on curent-potential behavior.
Equal difusivities.—For the case of Pps 5 2 and Ppa 5 1, all
species have equal diffusivities. Figure 5 shows that regardless of the
state of ion association, the limiting curent density reaches the ex-
pected value (PI,lim 5 1) as potential drop increases. Even though all




















Figure 4.Effect of relative ion-pair difusivity (Pps, values on the right) on
dimensionless concentra ion profiles of (a) cations,(b) ion pairs, and (c) the
fraction of curent caried by cations for PA 5 200 and PI 5 0.5. For the
cation current fraction,Ppa 5 1.0.
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achieve a particular curent density (say, PI,lim 5 0.5) increases with
the degree of ion association. This can be explained in terms of the
concentration profiles and the two contributions to DV (Fig. 6) as
defined in Eq. 19. When ion association is low (PA << 1), cations
carry most of the current (Fig. 3c),and the cation concentration gra-
dient is steep (Fig. 3a). The cation flux from the anode to the cath-
ode includes difusion and migration contributions that have the
same sign and are of comparable magnitude. Because the diffusive
flux is large, the potential drop that drives migration remains rela-
tively low.
As ion association increases,ion pairs shuttle cations to the cath-
ode, and anions carry the curent as they move back toward the
anode. As the cation gradient relaxes with increasing PA (Fig. 3a),
the coresponding contribution to the potential drop,DV1, decreases
(Fig. 6). The anion concentration and gradient also decrease (Fig. 3a,
C2 5 C1), but the anion flux must be equal and opposite to that of
ion pairs according to Eq. A-5. The potential drop thus increases to
drive the migration of anions from the cathode to the anode. Figure
6 shows the contribution to the potential drop, DV2, associated with
this mechanism.
Figure 5 also shows that at constant applied potential,the curent
density decreases as ion association increases. This result is in accord
with our intuition,at least when all species have equal diffusivities.
Highly mobile ion pairs.—For highly mobile ion pairs (Pps 5 10),
the curent-potential behavior is more complex (Fig. 7). The limiting
current density increases with ion association as seen earlier in
Fig. 2. The potential drop required to obtain a given curent density
(say, P I 5 0.5) goes through a minimum with increasing values of
PA. Likewise, at constant applied potential,the resulting curent
density displays a maximum. This behavior can be explained by the
mechanisms introduced earlier with allowance for the difering dif-
fusivities of the species.
For Pps 5 10 and Ppa 5 0.1,anions are ten times more mobile
than ion pairs, and ion pairs are 9.9 times more mobile than cations
(Pps 5 Ppa 1 Dp/D1) according to the definitions of dimensionless
groups in Table I). As the equilibrium shifts toward ion pairs with
increasing PA, the cation gradient,flux, and potential driving force
DV1 (Fig. 8b) all decrease. The more mobile ion pairs do not require
as steep a concentration gradient to transport cations across the elec-
trolyte. The anions,being 99 times more mobile than cations,require
only a moderate increase in potential drop to generate a sufficient
flux back toward the anode (contribution DV2, Fig. 8b). The total
potential drop at fixed curent density thus goes through a minimum
as ion association increases (Fig. 8a). Alternately, at fixed potential
drop, the ion pair/anion shuttle provides a parallel mechanism that
contributes to the total current density as PA increases,at least ini-
tially. At large PA, however, anions become scarce and the current
density falls off.
With increasing Ppa, anions become less mobile rlative to ion
pairs. As ion association (PA) increases in this case, the potential
drop must increase more steeply to drive the required anion flux.
This shifts the minimum in the total potential drop (Fig. 8a) to lower
values of PA as Ppa increases.
Electrolyte conductivity.—The conductivity of a polymer elec-
trolyte can be readily measured and used to indicate the occurrence
of ion association. An effective conductivity, s, has been defined17
as the ratio of current density to potential drop [I/(DV/L)] in the limit
of small applied potential. Dividing by the salt concentration and
making curent and potential drop dimensionless yields
[29]
as the dimensionless,effective molar conductivity (Lw is the dimen-
sional counterpart). Figures 5 and 7 show linear curent-potential
behavior for P I less than about 0.1,indicating that L is independent
of applied potential when the latter is small.
Figure 9 shows the dependence of L on PA for various values of










Figure 5.Effect of ion association (PA, values in figure) on curent-potential
behavior for Pps 5 2 and Ppa 5 1.
Figure 6.Effect of ion association on potential drop for Pps 5 2, PI 5 0.5,
and Ppa 5 1.
Figure 7.Effect of ion association (PA, values in figure) on curent-potential
behavior for Pps 5 10 and Ppa 5 0.1.
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stant Kd, then PA ; c0/Kd can be viewed as a dimensionless salt con-
centration. In the limit PA << 1 (dilute salt or large dissociation con-
stant),L reaches the constant,limiting value of 0.25 that we expect
for full dissociation (Eq. 29 with Lw 5 D1F2/RT). As PA increases,
L manifests a distinct maximum as long as Pps > 2. The maximal
value of L increases with increasing Pps (Fig. 9a) and decreasing
Ppa(Fig. 9b). As PA becomes large, L falls toward zero independent
of Pps and Ppa.
These results can be easily rationalized. When Pps 5 2 and
Ppa 5 1, all species have the same diffusivity. Increasing c0 (or
decreasing Kd) leads to the formation of more ion pairs than simple
ions. The conductivity, on a molar basis,thus decreases continuous-
ly. When Pps > 2, the molar conductiv ty initiall y increases with PA
due to the formation of ion pairs that are more mobile than simple
ions. The parallel mechanism involving ion pairs enables the passage
of a greater curent at the same applied potential. This also explains
the increase in the conductivity maximum with Pps(Fig. 9a). Further
increase of PA ultimately decreases the ability of anions to carry the
current. The anion concentration decreases,and the applied potential
must increase to maintain a given curent density (as discussed ear-
lier with regard to Fig. 7 and 8),leading to the decrease in L. As
anions become less mobile rlative to ion pairs (increasing Ppa), the
applied potential must increase in order to maintain a specified cur-
rent density. For this reason,the molar conductiv ty decreases as Ppa
increases (Fig. 9b).
Figure 9b also shows experimental data4 for the dimensionless
molar conductivities of LiClO4 and LiCF3SO3 dissolved in end-
capped PEO. To make the conductivity data dimensionless,we
assumed a value of D1 5 2 3 10
212 m2/s, so that the vertical posi-
tion of the data in Fig. 9b is completely arbitrary. The dimensionless
salt concentrations are expressed as the product of the experimental
molal concentrations and association constants (in molal units) esti-
mated by MacCallum et al.4 from their conductivity data. Thus,the
horizontal position of the dat  in Fig. 9b has been determined inde-
pendently. This comparison supports the view4 that the steep de-
crease in molar conductivity can be attributed to the formation of ion
pairs and the depletion of charge-carying simple ions at dimension-
less salt concentrations well above unity. The upturn in the L data at
higher PA, not seen in the model predictions,may be due to the for-
mation of charged triplets and higher order clusters,resulting in a net
increase in charge cariers. Alternately, the increase may be related
to long-range ion-ion interactions (leading to concentration-depen-
dent difusivities) or other effects not treated in the model.
Conclusions
Our thorough theoretical analysis of the effect of ion association
on transport in a solid polymer electrolyte reveals interesting behav-
ior that had not been fully elucidated by previous models. At rela-
tively low applied potential and current density, the model predicts a
maximum in the molar conductivity. Increasing ion associat on gen-
erates ion pairs that can shuttle cations from the anode to the cathode
with the curent caried by the anion counterflux. As long as ion pairs
have relatively high mobility, this increases the current density at a
given applied potential as well as the molar conductivity. However, a
further increase in associat on reduces the av ilability of anions; to
achieve a given curent density, the applied potential must increase
significantly so that the molar conductiv ty ultimately decreases.
The same trends are evident at arbitrary values of the current den-
sity. If ion pairs have a difusivity comparable to those of cations and
Figure 8.Effect of ion association on electrolyte potential drop for Pps5 10,
PI 5 0.5, and various values of Ppa (right side of each): (a) total potential
drop, DV and (b) contributions of DV1 and DV2 as defined by Eq. 19.
Figure 9.Dependence of dimensionless molar conductivity on dimensionless
salt concentration (PA) for various values of Pps and Ppa: (a) varying values
of Pps with Ppa 5 1 and (b) varying values of Ppa with Pps 5 10. Symbols
denote experimental data for (j) LiClO4 and (d) LiCF3SO3 dissolved in
end-capped PEO.4
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anions,then ion association increases the potential drop required to
drive a given curent density or decreases the current density that can
be obtained at a given potential drop.
On the other hand, ion association may offer an opportunity for
enhanced performance if ion pairs have a difusivity that is large
compared to cations. The limiting curent density increases with the
degree of ion association in this case and may be several times
greater than the limiting current density found in the full dissociation
case. At a fixed potential drop, the curent density goes through a
maximum as ion association increases.
These results sugest a number of strategies for improving the
performance of solid polymer electrolytes. If ion association occurs,
current density can be maximized if the ion pair diffusivity is large
compared to cations and small compared to anions. In this situation,
promoting ion association can increase conductiv ty and curent den-
sity. However, we expect a point of diminishing return due to the for-
mation of higher order clusters with lower diffusivity.
For any salt/electrolyte system of interest,one should first try to
quantify the extent of ion association. No single experiment, ana-
lyzed in conjunction with the present model,can do this. Assuming
that we know the ad ed salt concentration c0 and can measure the
current density I, the model involves three dimensionless groups
(Pps, Ppa, PA) dependent on four experimental parameters (D1, D2,
Dp, Kd). Clearly, additional information is needed.
If we have an independent value of D1, a measurement of the
limiting current density I lim gives a rapid indication of ion associa-
tion. Recall that PI,lim ~ I lim/D1. If PI,lim > 1, Fig. 2 indicates that
ions associate into ion pairs with relatively high diffusivity; the con-
verse is true for PI,lim < 1. However, this quick test cannot distin-
guish between high levels of association into ion pairs with moder-
ate mobility vs. low levels of association into pairs with very high
mobility. If PI,lim 5 1, we cannot tell if ion associat on occurs,but it
does not matter since the ion-pair diffusivity cannot difer from the
average salt difusivity in this case.
A more quantitative analysis requires ad itional independent
information. For example, it would be helpful to have measured val-
ues for both D1 and D2. In this situation, measurements of PI,lim
and L (corresponding to measurements of I at the limits of high and
low applied potential) can be used to determine values of Dp and Kd.
In graphical terms,we would use the measured values of PI,lim and
L with Fig. 2 and 9b to determine PA and Pps. The model equations
could be solved directly for the two unknowns. It may be possible to
obtain both D1 and D2 using some combination of pulsed-field gra-
dient nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR),13,29-31 the Hittorf
method,19 or other techniques.32 One must be cautious to ensure that
ion association does not confound the interpretation of the data from
these techniques. Alternately, it may be possible to use ac impedance
experiments to yield information that complements dc experiments.
We are curently developing a model that accounts for the efect of
ion association on ac impedance spectra.
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Appendix
Transport Equations
Based on assumptions 1-3,the component mass balances can be writ-
ten as
[A-1]
with i 5 1, 2, and p corresponding to A1, B2, and AB, respectively. Using
Eq. 5,the anion and ion pair mass balances can be combined to give
[A-2]
The component jump mass balances28 at the cathode reduce to
∂
∂z
N N( )p 1 52 0






z 5 0: Ni 5 Ri
s [A-3]
for i 5 1, 2, and p. As a consequence of Eq. 7,we have
z 5 0: Np 1 N2 5 0 [A-4]
Integration of Eq. A-2 using Eq. A-4 as the boundary condition gives
Np 1 N2 5 0 [A-5]
everywhere. Thus the anion flux must be balanced by a counterflux of ion
pairs at every location in the electrolyte.
In addition to gradient difusion, the electric potential field f forces
migration of charged components A1 and B2. Based on assumption 4,dilute
solution theory provides the molar flux expressions
[A-6]
for i 5 1, 2, and p. The ion-pair valence is zero. Using Eq. 2,4, and A-6,
Eq. A-5 becomes
[A-7]
The ionic curent density in the polymer electrolyte depends on the flux-
es through
[A-8]
with the second equality employing Eq. A-5. For the case of complete disso-
ciation with N2 5Np 5 0, the ionic curent flows in the same direction as
cations. Substituting fluxes from Eq. A-6, using Eq. 4,and eliminating the
potential gradient with Eq. A-7, we find
[A-9]
For a given value of the current I, this first-order equation can be solved ana-
lytically to determine the cation concentration distribution.
We require one aditional constraint to determine the integration con-
stant. A mass balance on A
[A-10]
relates the cation and ion-pair concentration profiles to the nominal salt con-
centration c0. Equation 4 can be used to express cp in terms of c1.
List of Symbols
c0 salt concentration, mol/cm
3
ci concentration of species i,mol/cm
3
Ci dimensionless concentra ion of species i,Ci ; ci/c0
Di diffusion coefficient of species i,cm
2/s
DE dimensionless potential difference across the electrolyte due to con-
centration polarization
F Faraday’s constant,96,487 C/mol
fi fraction of curent caried by species i
I current density, A/cm2
Kd equilibrium constant for salt dissociation, mol/cm
3
L thickness of the electrolyte phase, cm
Ni flux of species i,mol/cm
2 s
R gas constant,J/mol K
Ri rate of generation of species i via homogeneous reactions,mol/cm
2 s
DV total dimensionless potential difference across the electrolyte
DVi dimensionless potential differences defined in Eq. 19
z position in the electrolyte relative to the cathode, cm
zi valence of species i
Z dimensionless position,Z ; z/L
Greek
L dimensionless effective molar conductivity
Lw dimensional counterpart of , S cm2/mol
f electric potential,V
F dimensionless electric potential,F ; Ff/RT
DF dimensionless potential difference across the electrolyte defined as
DV 2 DE
Pi dimensionless groups as defined in Table I
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a at the anode surface
c at the cathode surface
lim at the limiting curent density
p ion pairs
Superscripts
s at an eletrode/electrolyte interface
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